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We are focused on the future and committed to putting schools, their communities
and their education needs at the heart of our work.

What’s happening

Christchurch Schools Rebuild

At the halfway point in the Christchurch Schools Rebuild
programme, our close working relationships with schools,
principals, boards of trustees, parents and communities
are stronger than ever. Together, we are transforming
education in Christchurch.

The Christchurch Schools Rebuild (CSR) programme is
investing $1.137 billion to rebuild and repair 115 schools
damaged by the 2010 and 2011 earthquakes. This includes
13 new schools, 10 rebuilt schools, 34 major redevelopment
projects of more than $5 million, and 58 minor
redevelopments.

Looking back over the past five years of the programme,
there is much to celebrate. We are proud of the progress
made so far. Every day, thousands of Christchurch
children and young people are learning and achieving in
what’s becoming one of the most modern education
networks in the country.
These new learning spaces allow our teachers to use
innovative teaching methods – and the minds of children
and young people are thriving. We can be safe in the
knowledge the future of Christchurch’s tamariki and their
education is at the heart of our work.
Thank you to principals, boards, teachers, students and
parents for their ongoing support with this work.
Please take a look and see what’s been achieved.
Kim Shannon
Head of Education Infrastructure Services

By the end of the programme, over 80% of state school
teaching spaces in greater Christchurch will meet core
standards for lighting, ventilation, heating and acoustics.
All will have infrastructure to support the latest digital
technology.

We aim to create quality learning spaces with improved
fit-for-purpose facilities which will support each school’s
vision for delivering education and improved outcomes
for students.

A key result is that many of our schools are now working
in partnership with iwi and Rūnanga to understand their
cultural narrative and explore culturally responsive
practices.

We place a strong emphasis on how we design learning
spaces to motivate students to engage and learn. We
encourage flexibility as a feature of all spaces we build
or update so they can easily be repurposed as
educational needs change over time. These learning
spaces are better able to adapt as teaching and learning
practices change. The adaptability and flexibility of
these spaces also means spaces can evolve over time,
alongside a school’s vision for education.
Progress to mid-2019:
Of the 115 schools planned for inclusion in the
programme, 113 are either completed or underway.
Two schools out of 115 are yet to enter the programme.
As at 30 June 2019
40 schools are complete
26 are in construction
4 are in the construction tender phase
43 are in planning and design

New Avonside Girls’/Shirley Boys’ campus

Ao Tawhiti School

Grow Waitaha
The vital role we play is not just to support schools
through changes to their buildings but also to assist
schools to achieve their specific vision for teaching and
learning.
This led to the creation of the Grow Waitaha project
that supports schools from the moment they start
thinking about their new school or a redevelopment.
Grow Waitaha has touched just about every school in
greater Christchurch, even the schools that did not
require a rebuild or repair of their premises.

Ao Tawhiti Unlimited Discovery school opened in central
Christchurch in time for Term 2, 2019. The new $30
million building has more than 600 school students and
staff, with specialist rooms for drama, science, art,
media, design and hospitality studies, plus a small gym,
classrooms, and open-learning spaces.
At the beginning of 2019, Knights Stream School in
Halswell and Ararira Springs Primary in Lincoln were
opened, with Wigram Primary relocating to its new site.

Avonside Girls’/ Shirley Boys’
and Ferndale School Satellite
Christchurch's Avonside Girls', Shirley Boys' High
Schools and Ferndale School Satellite held their first
lessons at their new shared campus in May 2019.
The purpose-built site is on the former QEII Park in
North New Brighton.

New Ao Tawhiti campus

Mana Whenua facilitation
Cultural narrative is an integral part of the physical
rebuild effort across schools in greater Christchurch.
We worked with Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu to establish
iwi-based facilitators who lead the working partnership
between mana whenua and our schools.

New hall at Christchurch Boys’ High School
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